Curriculum Implementation

Science
Technology Engineering
Arts
Maths
Here is the overview of our implementation plan. As always this is driven by our whole school vision and principles. Our teaching intentions are directly linked to the
Teacher Standards and principles are linked to Rosenshine Principles of instruction and Ron Berger’s Ethics of Excellence. Our curriculum content is driven by the National
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Additional Notes on Curriculum Implementation
PE & Physically Active Learning (PAL)

STEAM

Whilst pupils at Bader will undertake PE delivered by a specialist teacher, class teachers will also deliver PAL in
every day learning.

STEAM is a contextual approach where subjects are
coordinated and linked to support each other, very
much cross curricular and well matched to thematic
approaches that will feature. We understand that to
all pupils learning has to make sense, for those with
complex needs/high functioning autism, such
meaningful experiences are a must, and therefore
Bader Academy will incorporate this approach in
partnership with the DMBC strategic thinking for
STEAM implementation.

PAL essentially consists of three components: active breaks (which are on top of play time and lunch time), where
physical activity is used as a standalone activity; curriculum focused activity breaks, which are short bouts of activity
(or activity bursts, or brain breaks) linked to core curriculum objectives and used during lesson time to energise (or
re-energise) pupils; and physically active lessons, which integrate movement into existing classroom curricular
learning other than PE.
Benefits of PAL include;
•
•
•

Improved focus
Improved academic performance
More active

Work related Learning
This will take many forms across the school from
KS2 -4. It will be an embedded theme
throughout the curriculum across the age groups.
The aim is for all to develop the skills and
confidence needed for future learning and
potential careers. Completing activities that are
relevant to preparing pupils for their future will
be key to them thriving in modern society and
embracing change and challenge. The aims of
embedding work experience opportunities that
are differentiated across the ages groups will
allow for a gradual process, whereby individuals
will endeavour to access a range of
opportunities that are best suited to them. It will
allow them to build in self-esteem and
confidence, knowing that they are being well
supported by talented individuals who believe in
them.

Forest School & Outdoor Learning - “The best classrooms have no ceilings”
All classes will be required to teach using the outdoor space at least once
per week.
Forest School and Outdoor Learning is suited to all ages and abilities. The
aim is to develop the person as a whole. It is particularly suited to people
who have a low sense of self-worth and who struggle for various reasons to
learn in a traditional classroom setting.
Completing small achievable tasks, coupled with genuine praise helps to
boost confidence and self-esteem.
Attitudes to learning are improved as children (and staff) find that learning
can be fun and enjoyable. This new positive outlook is then transferred to
the classroom where they are found to be more motivated and able to
concentrate better.
Forest School can also:
• Develop physical abilities and help participants to stay active and
healthy.
• Heighten self-awareness and improve emotional and social skills.
• Promote co-operative and group working.
• Encourage participants to take care of themselves and others.
• Foster care, appreciation and respect for wildlife and wild places.
• Broaden knowledge and understanding of the natural world .

Teachers working within the above areas of Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths will be
trained in STEAM approaches and subsequently
plan schemes of work collaboratively to ensure a
team based educational offer where learning
across the subject areas joins up and may contribute
to such things as enterprise, production or even later
employment/work. The programmes will be
carefully linked to the national curriculum
expectations/standards and associated targets
devised to ensure coverage. Bader Academy will
identify key staff to be trained in and lead the
STEAM programme and how it interfaces with the
wider school curriculum offer.
These key staff will also work in partnership with
other staff from across other schools to plan-doreview the STEAM programme. It is envisaged that
pupils will access programmes both in Bader
Academy and also within other partner schools
through ‘Partners in Learning’. Individual pupils will
be identified where this approach better meet their
learning/profile.

English
English
“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you know, the more places you will go”
English skills at Bader Academy will be embedded throughout the curriculum. There will be a clear focus on ensuring our students have good literacy skills as these are the building blocks
they will require for fulfilling careers and rewarding lives. These building blocks have a strong emphasis on Oracy, acquisition of and understanding language, due to the social
communication difficulties of the students. We will encourage reading for pleasure, as well as teaching reading comprehension and decoding strategies for word recognition to ensure
our student have this vital skill.
Teachers will plan engaging, purposeful skills for Spelling, Grammar and Writing through using researched based approaches such as Talk for Writing, to provide our students with
transferable English skills.

Reading and Writing
At Bader Academy our students will be given access to a wide range of stimulating reading materials from a variety of different genres.
We will ensure there is a balanced approach between teaching decoding and comprehension through engaging literacy experiences. A systematic approach to phonics teaching will
enable our school to understand letter-sound relationships through organised sequence.
Purpose and audience are central to creating effective pieces of writing. Students will be taught a range of writing strategies including: planning, drafting, sharing, evaluating, revising,
editing and publishing. These strategies will be modelled and student will be given effective feedback to improve their writing further. We will promote fluent writing transcription by
explicitly teaching handwriting skills.
Speaking, Communicating & Listening
Talk in the classroom is essential. This will allow our students to formulate their
thoughts, communicate their ideas and reflect upon their learning. This is vital
for the students of Bader Academy to support their additional social and
communication needs.
We will encourage our children to develop their oral literacy skills through:
•
•
•
•
•

the use of questioning through teacher modelling
activities which extend pupils’ spoken and receptive language
developing understanding of non- verbal communication, including
facial expression and tone of voice.
reading aloud and encouraging conversation about what’s been read
clearly articulating what children are going to say in their writing.

Thinking & Comprehension
We will teach a range of comprehension
strategies which will allow our students to infer,
deduce, question, clarify and summarise, whilst
activating prior knowledge by using novel
based and reciprocal reading approaches. We
will use growth mind set and metacognitive
strategies to enable our students to be critical
thinkers.

Mathematics
“Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in, day out.”
Mathematics is an essential skill in everyday life and provides the foundation for many careers in the fields of STEAM, in addition to many others. As such, Maths will be
an essential component of the curriculum at Bader Academy. Teachers will present mathematics through a variety of different way such as using concrete materials,
abstract and pictorial representations. Manipulatives will be used support, challenge and extent learners and encourage mathematical discussions. These will include
Numicon, Base 10, Diennes, Polydron and Uni-fix cubes. Talk time will be an integral element of Maths lesson and teachers will encourage children to infer, deduce,
question, clarify, summarise and build upon prior learning, as in English.
Bader Academy will use maths mastery approaches for the teaching and learning of Mathematics to ensure there is cumulative improvements in learning and enables
students to effectively make links and connections. This will include developing students’ conceptual understanding, develop language and communication, develop
mathematical thinking and encourage problem solving skills. There will also be dedicated time to developing mathematical reasoning through talk and problem solving in
addition to improving mathematical fluency using materials such as Fluent in 5.

Number

Measures

Geometry

At Bader Academy, from an early age, the
students will develop a flexible understanding of
numbers and number sense, and how these can be
composed and represented in mulitple ways. There
will be a clear focus on recognising patterns,
relationships and structures of number. Our
students will develop number sense by: showing
an awareness of the relationship between quantity
and number, understand number symbols,
vocabulary and meaning, engage in systematic
counting, understand different
mathmatical representations and
use appropriate
mathematics vocabulary.

From a young age, children will measure objects
and things regularly without necessarily knowing it.
Our students will learn how to measure for time,
length and mass, in addition to any other
measurable dimensions. Students will be
encouraged to be curious when develping their
undertanding ‘units’ as units of measure can be
difficult concepts. Children will be taught
strategies and explicit links between
counting and measure as the two go
hand in hand. Clear links will be
drawn across and within different
curriculum areas in particular
Design and Technology and
Science.

As with all other mathematical concepts at Bader
Academy, an understanding of Geometry will be
developed using a variety of representations,
manipulatives and real-life objects. Our students
will use a wide range of mathematical vocabulary
to describe, draw, recognise, compare, sort and
explore properties of a shapes and space. This
will include 2 and 3-dimensional shapes, lines,
symmetry, volume,
angles, co-ordinates,
area and perimeter. They
will increase accuracy and
develop mathematical reasoning
to anaylse and confidently
describe relationships between
concepts.

At Bader we recognise the importance of real life and meaningful learning. Project Based Learning will provide our young people with tools to make a real difference and will
be the main vehicle to enable all our learners to become ‘Change Makers’. Project Based learning is an immersive approach which will link together with our STEAM curriculum
and although there are subtle differences in what is taught during these sessions, the pedagogical approaches will remain consistent, including linking to whole school drivers,
projects and themes. Below is how this will be taught and is an expansion of the table above.

Project Based Learning
Enrichment
Content
History
Geography
RE
RSE
Art
PSHE
Drama
Music
Outdoor Learning
Life Skills

Outdoor Learning
Forest School
Educational Visits
Guests in to school
Community Links
Inclusion Opportunities

Cross
Curricular

STEAM x 2 lessons per week. 1 hour 45 min each lesson.
Total time 3 hours 30 mins

Science
1 Hour

English
Maths
Science
Computing

Technology
30 mins

Engineering
30 mins

Arts
30mins

PBL x 2 lessons per week. 1hour 45 min each lesson.
Total time 3 hours 30 mins

All content of The National Curriculum will be covered and adapted if needed and will be
mapped out based on suitability to the project at the time. Time for coverage of subjects will be
monitored by subject leaders and Assistant Head Teachers to ensure a broad and balanced
offer is in place for all pupils.
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Enrichment

Bader Academy will ensure that each child and young person is not just cared for before
and after school, but enriched. Enrichment programs will improve education through their
use of thought provoking and challenging hands on activities, which extend upon what
pupils are already learning in their classroom.
Enrichment provision has been a strong focus during recruitment and as such the school will
be able to provide a whole plethora of opportunities in year one.
Bader Academy will provide enrichment activities in the areas of maths, board games,
yoga, science, STEAM, cooking, sports, arts and crafts, and entrepreneurship. As always
these will be driven by our learner’s passions and interests, as well as providing new and
exciting opportunities.
The school will appoint a member of staff to lead and develop this area of work. The
Academy has external links to sports clubs, arts providers and other schools and
academies we can draw on to support us with this. We will undertake ‘skills and interests’
audits with staff and families regularly to look at how we develop our offer more
broadly.

Use of ICT to support learning

Bader will have state of the art of hardware, software and infratructure to support pupil learning.

Sensory Rooms – ICT will be used to support
learner’s sensory needs including app-controlled
lighting, music and smells

Meeting Rooms and
breakout Spaces. These
will have smart TVs
where staff and pupils
will be able to screen
cast their work from
devices. This will be
useful to support EHCP
reviews and Person
Centred Planning as
well as PBL

School Hall. This space will
have a speaker system and
large screen projections.
This will be used for lessons,
assemblies and whole
school performances

General Classroom Spaces
– all classrooms have an
interactive white board as
standard and learners will
share a bank of school
laptops, I-pads, Digital
Cameras and Mobile Phones.
This will be used daily and
planned in to lessons, both
cross curricular and in taught
lessons as part of the STEAM
curriculum
Teachers and Leaders – all
staff will have laptops to
support the planning of high
quality lessons. Leaders will
use mobile technology to
support the quality of
teaching and learning and
ongoing assessment

Specialist Classrooms – DT, Art,
Science, Media and Food tech
rooms will all have links to
interactive smartboards as well as
utilising other ICT such as VR
headsets, 3d Printers, Large scale
Printers, digital cameras, green
screens, Media software and
mobile phones

Leaders of the school will work closely with the Trust ICT Lead to ensure the right
software is used to support the learners at Bader. There will be a strong focus on using
Microsoft platforms and programmes to support learning as this is trust wide approach
and is proven in our schools.

Outdoor Learning & Forest
Schools – Wi-Fi points have
been situated outside of the
school in order for pupils to
use mobile technology in
outdoor spaces. Providing
much needed ICT to PBL, PE
and STEAM lessons

At Bader whilst we recognise that teaching styles,
approaches and learning should be bespoke and
unique to teacher and learners we will also recognise
the importance of consistency for our children and
young people and also for the purposes of
maintaining high expectations.

Consistency of Practice
We aim to be consistent in our practice by;
Setting high expectations for staff and pupils
Having well planned lessons and resources ready for each session

Consistency of Opportunity
Each child and young person at Bader will have
the following opportunities;

Having our timetables clearly on display and having routines appropriate to the children’s
needs
Valuing the opinions of all staff and pupils

They will have the opportunity to form positive
relationships with staff and each other
They will have the opportunity to communicate
regularly with purpose
They will have the opportunity to be challenged to be
the best that they can be.
They will have the opportunity to work independently
and with others

Offering consistent rewards agreed upon by the school
Having basic Autism strategies in class to support learning e.g. visual timetables, now and next,
Makaton signs and symbols
Providing all children and young people with the means to communicate.
Having in place relevant bespoke plans to remove barriers to learning i.e. sensory diets,
behaviour triangles
Having easy access to important information about our children and young people

They will all feel safe and secure
They will all have the opportunity to work outside at
least once a week
They will go out on school trips and have access to a
residential visit (secondary only)
They will all be welcomed warmly in to class
They will all experience a variety of engaging and
purposeful learning
They will have dedicated time to reflect on learning
and the school values each day

Consistency of Outcome
At the end of each year every child and young person, regardless of their
starting point, will have achieved the following outcomes;
We will have all made new friends and be able to forge friendships in the future
We will be happy and confident
We will be more independent
We will feel proud of what we have achieved
We will have mastered new skills
We will be able to cope better in different situations
We will make outstanding progress towards our personalised goals

